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Virginia Residents Pay for A Day, Receive Unlimited
Visits to Historic Area and Art Museums through 2019
Special offer available online now through April 12

WILLIAMSBURG, Va. (Mar. 18, 2019) – Virginia residents receive unlimited visits to Colonial
Williamsburg’s Historic Area and Art Museums through Dec. 31 for the price of a Single-Day
ticket with the Virginia Resident pass.
The Virginia Resident pass grants admission to Colonial Williamsburg’s Historic Area and two
world-class Art Museums, the Art Museums of Colonial Williamsburg. Access to exhibition sites,
daily programs, Historic Trades shops and gardens is included with admission. Passes are valid
through the remainder of 2019 and include entry during the year’s spring, summer, autumn and
holiday season. Virginia Resident pass holders also receive free parking at Colonial
Williamsburg’s Regional Visitor Center and shuttle-bus transportation around the Historic Area
and between museums, hotels and Merchants Square.
The Virginia Resident offer is available online only now through Apr. 12
at www.colonialwilliamsburg.com/varesidentpass. Eligible guests must present a valid ID
verifying their Virginia residency during redemption. Offer includes active-duty military and
dependents currently stationed in Virginia. Promotional pricing is based on the Single-Day
admission price of $40.99 and cannot be combined with any other discounts.

Additional information is available by calling 800-228-8878 toll-free, by downloading the free
Colonial Williamsburg Explorer app via the Apple App Store and Google Play and by following
Colonial Williamsburg on Facebook and @colonialwmsburg on Twitter and Instagram.
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The Colonial Williamsburg Foundation preserves, restores and operates Virginia’s 18th-century capital of
Williamsburg. Innovative and interactive experiences highlight the relevance of the American Revolution to
contemporary life and the importance of an informed, active citizenry. The Colonial Williamsburg experience
includes more than 400 restored or reconstructed original buildings, renowned museums of decorative arts and
folk art, extensive educational outreach programs for students and teachers, lodging, culinary options from historic
taverns to casual or elegant dining, the Golden Horseshoe Golf Club featuring 45 holes designed by Robert Trent
Jones and his son Rees Jones, a full-service spa and fitness center, pools, retail stores and gardens. Philanthropic
support and revenue from admissions, products and hospitality operations sustain Colonial Williamsburg’s
educational programs and preservation initiatives.
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